
MindStir Media and #1 Website for Christian
Writers Partner to Publish New Book

Self-publishing company MindStir Media and Faithwriters.com have partnered to publish a book to

bring hope to Christians and non-Christians alike.

NEW YORK, NY, USA, March 24, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Trials and Triumphs: Hope Beyond

Circumstances: 40 Life-Changing Testimonies, published by self-publishing company MindStir

Media, consists of unique, inspirational Christian testimonies from forty authors. The

testimonies, all contributed from authors at Faithwriters.com, the #1 website for Christian

writers, focuses on a wide range of everyday challenges that real people face and show how

Jesus is able bring hope and salvation. 

“This isn’t just a book for Christians,” said J. J. Hebert, president of MindStir Media Christian self-

publishing. “There are many abused, confused and simply pained individuals out there in the

world. The contributors of this book share their own testimonies and how God was able to bring

them hope – and ultimately triumph – amid terrible circumstances and challenges.”

The book has been well-received, garnering rave reviews at Amazon.com. It’s been hailed by one

reviewer as the book to read “if you are going through something that is heart-wrenching.” In

early March 2014, Trials and Triumphs spent time on several Amazon.com bestseller lists.

Specifically, the softcover edition found a spot on Amazon.com at #17 on the Christian

Evangelism Bestseller list. The Kindle edition became the #1 Christian Evangelism Bestseller and

#2 Christian Inspiration Bestseller.

“I feel very blessed to have the opportunity to be a part of this project,” Mr. Hebert added. “I truly

believe that God has used and will continue to use these testimonies to bring people closer to

Him …”

Trials and Triumphs is available online at Amazon.com, Barnes & Noble and other fine retailers

worldwide. Wholesale distribution is also available through Ingram. The softcover retails for

$14.99, while the Kindle edition (ebook) lists for $6.99.
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About MindStir Media book publishers:

MindStir Media is a full-service self-publishing company that offers Mind-Stirringly Easy Book

Publishing ™. MindStir’s publishing services include mentoring from a bestselling author; custom

book design; royalties up to 100%; publishing in paperback, hardcover, and ebook; book

distribution and marketing. Visit the MindStir Media Christian publisher’s website at

http://www.mindstirmedia.com or call them at 800-767-0531.
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